Psychoanalysis and the science of evolution.
An effort has been made to develop a critical overview of current advances in the psychoanalytic explorations of culture and evolution. The paper delineates some of the basic propositions of Darwinian and neo-Darwinian evolutionary theory, especially those that are pertinent to psychoanalytic investigations. It then attempts to critically evaluate the psychoanalytic literature that has been developed on the basis of these propositions. While acknowledging that these are bold and inventive ventures into new domains that in time are likely to greatly expand and enhance psychoanalytic thinking, the paper discusses some major problems with the methodology and thinking that characterizes this work. Among these troublesome concerns is the tendency of these analytic investigators to rely too heavily on animal data for their thinking about the human psyche and its interactions. There is as well a related failure to deeply appreciate the emergent properties of the human mind. It is suggested that this work needs to be grounded in a clear set of basic units of mental structure and functioning lest the adaptationist programs and theoretical ideas that are developed be badly flawed. Because this work has such great potential, it is hoped that the issues and matters for debate raised in the present paper will lead to fruitful discussion and to a more solid foundation for these imaginative pursuits.